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THAT SIGN
Above yonr door aaay bo ro4
by
few people, but Jou can- -

w

THE ALBDQUERQDE41ML3LJD11TIZEN.

S
S not carry It around to all the
S people can read It. Tell the peo- pi
through The Citlien what
S
S yoe haw
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and the girl declared

LOUIS

FAIR.

be Postponed

It

Till 1904.

go, too.

that she must

Will Discuss Metric System.

Washington. D. C. Jan. 17. Representative Southard, of Uhlo, chairman
of the house committee on coinage, is
slHiut to send Invitations to manufacturers, merchants and others to appear
leefore the coinage committee on February 6. concerning a bill for the adoption of the metric system of welgnts
and measures.

HEY
He

SPEAKS.

Addresses House
Committee.

Denver Judge Sustains Pool
Rooms Betting.

SHIP SUBSIDY BILL.

Mexican City Severely Injured
by Earthquake.

Stnats Committee Will Maka Favorable Report en ths Bill.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 17. The senate committee on commerce today auYoung Couple in Illinois Commit thorised Senator Frye. chairman, to Detroit Preacher Sentenced to the
make a favorable report on the ship
House of Correction.
subsidy bill. Frye's report places the
Suicide In Tragic Way.
cost of the mall subsidy at 14.700,000.
He aays that the recelpta of ocean mall
WILL

DISCUSS METRIC

SYSTEM.

postage will provide I3.000.000, leaving

7

BRITISH WARSHIP PROBABLY LOST.

a deficit under the system proposed
of nearly $2,000,000.
Based on the actual navigation of
Washington, Jan. IT. The Louisiana American vessels In the foreign trade OOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOvO
o
a
O
Purchase Exposition at St. Louis, In 1"0 the subsidies proposed would O Special to Ths Cltltsn.
on
bounties
11.072.000.
The
amount
to
17.
O
O
Before
Washington,
Jan.
which was to have been held In St
deep sea fisheries Is estimated at f
O the full house committee on tirri- - O
Louis In 1803. will not take place until
O torlea Delegate
Rodsy mads a O
1904.
Thla fact was practically convoted O grand speech for statehood of two O
The democratic members
.
ceded hy
Francis, presi- against reporting the bill.
O hours, followed by Major Dew. O
O sllyn, Col. Harria, Solomon Luna, O
dent of the exposition company, and
COLORADO LEGISLATURE.
O Chants Gilderslceve, W. H. Pope,
Adolph Busch, financial agent of the
Ira M. Bond and others. Unpre-- O
company, at the white house today.
Gov. Orman Will Call Extra Session of O
O
cedented interest waa shown by O
Since arriving here and conferring
That Body.
O ths committee and an exceeding- O
with foreign representatives. Governor
Orman O ly favorablt Impression created. O
Denver. Jan. 17. Governor
Francis and Mr. Busrh have concluded
he would Issue a call O It is believed that a unanimous O
that unless the exposition Is postponed said today that
a year, that the exposition will not lie tomorrow or Sunday for an extra ses- O report on this preliminary hear-- O
ahle to secure the elaborate foreign sion of the legislature to consider the O inn will be made at ths next O
O hearing on February 7.
O
They find, for in- fo! loving measures:
exhibits desired.
A revenue bill, which will be re- O
O
stance, that a great Japanese fair Is to
will
at
passed
form
in
a
that
resist
OOOOOOOOvOOOOOOOOOO
be given under government auspices
In 1903, and If the exposition Is post- tacka of the corporations; creation of
POOL SELLING.
poned until 1904 everything of Interest more commissions with power to conexhibited there can be brought to St. trol and regulate corporations, especJudge
Discharges a Pool Seller
Denver
of emLouis the following year. It Is the de- ially railroads;
on Foreign Races.
sire of the exposition management that ployers' liability bill, with provisions
Kansas City, Jan. 17. Police Judge
the foreign exhibits, especially, shall for preserving It from thieves until it
be very complete. In order to Interest can reach the governor's ofllce; financ Brumback, In a written decision, toing
day,
Gunnison
and
tunnnel
canal.
held that the running of a pool
the
foreign governments it Is the desire
room where bets are taken on foreign
of the exposition management that forFIRED.
SHOTS
TWO
horse races Is not In violation of the
eign agents of the exposition be appointed and accepted by the state de- Attempt to Assassinate Popular Min- city ordinance against gambling. The
decision was rendered in the case of
partment and steps are being taken
ing Superintendent.
Charles Ohlhani. arrested for conduct
to that end now.
Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 17. At 2 o'clock ing a pool room and accepting bets on
CAUSED SURPRISE.
this morning two shots were fired tie Louisville and other eastern races
St.
Jan. 17. A dispatch from through the window of the bedroom He was discharged.
Washington quoting President Francis of Superintendent Deck, of the Stark-vlllPreacher Sentenced.
Neither
coal mine, in Btarkville.
ns Intimating that the Ixjuisiana PurDetroit. Jan. 17. Judge Swan, of the
chase Exposition might not lie held hit him. He rushed out. but could see
hear United States diHtrict court, today sen
until 19U4. was a great surprise In no one. He says that he could away.
murderer running
tenced Rev. William H. Howard, who
World's Fair headquarters here. Vice the would-batprompted
what
mystery
the
pleaded guilty to using the mails to oba
is
It
President Corwin H. Spencer, of the
tack upon the life of Mr. Deck. He is tain money under false pretenses at
exposition company, said:
adHorton. Mich., to two and a half years
"I have received a dispatch from very popular at Starkvllle and In
In the Detroit house of correc tion.
President Francis, saying: 'Have not joining mining camps.
talked of postponement nor admitted
FATAL ACCIDENT.
Warship Probably Lost.
It at all.' "
Honolulu. Jan. 10. via San Francisco.
Joplin, In the
at
a
Mine
In
of
Csvs
ADMIT THERE WILL BE DELAY.
Jan. 17. The British sloop of war Con
State of Missouri.
dor, long overdue from Victoria, has
Washington. D. C. Jan. 17.
17. In a cave-Iat
Mo.,
Joplin,
Jan.
not yet arrived at this port.
Francis, president of the St.
Louis exposition, and Adolpnua Buacb, the Ada miue at Cartervllle today
lives,
Arrested for Grand Larceny.
lost
another
their
three
miners
chairman of the committee on foreign was
fatally Injured. Several others
Chicago, Jan. 17. William H. How
relations of the exposition, this afterseriously
hurt.
ard, arrested yesterday In Denver at
noon admitted to the Associated Press were
The dead John Simmons, Arthur the request of Chicago police departthat they bad made statements at the
Bruce Westfall.
ment, waa former1 western manager
white house this forenoon regarding Roberts.
Injured
Don Onstott. fatally; Ora of the Clinton Wire Cloth company, of
the date of the opening of the exposi- Ashcraft,
Barsbaw,
seriously;
Mack
Boston. The charge against Howard
tion which could be construed as show- slightly.
is the larceny of 34,600 of the coming that delay was contemplated.
preby
was
the
csused
accident
pany's money.
The
dynamite.
explosion
of
mature
DAMAGED BY EARTHQUAKE.
176.-00-

1

n

Mexican City Seriously

STRUCK OIL.

Injured by an

Earthquake Shock.
Laredo, Texas, Jan. 17. A telegram
from the City of Mexico saya that a
telegram has reached that city announcing that the city of Chllpansingo.
state of Guerrero, suffered severely
from
yesterday's earthquake shock,
and that 600 persons were killed. No
detalla.

The shock of earthquake last
nlng was felt in many cities and towns
of the republic. In the City of Mexico
the earthquake was felt at 6:17 p. m.
The first movement was one of trepidation, and very sharp. It was followed by a gentler oscillatory movement north, northeast to south, southwest, the duration being 55 seconds.
Beyond a few cracks in buildings, no
damage was done in Mexico City.
COMMIT SUICIDE.
Young Couple in Illinois Kill Themselves In a Buggy.
Coffeen. 111., Jsn. 17. Last night a
horse and Imggy stopped at Hart s livery barn. There was no driver, and in
the buggy was the dead body of Miss
Clifford, who lived near Donnclson. and
Fred Drockman, almost dead. Each
were aleout 2n years eeUsaBl The young
lady's death was raused by an ugly
wound In the temple. Brockman had
ahot iiiiuseif twice in the head. A letter was found in his overcoat, the contents of which the officers decline to
make public.
The letter which was finally opened
was addressed: "Kind Friends. Brother and Sister:" and signed "Fred ami
Gertie." Brockman elated that he was
In debt and meant to commit suicide,

Second Oil Well Flowing at Boulder,
Colorado.
Boulder, Colo., Jan. 17. At 3 o'clock
morning
drillers on the
the
this
well No. 2 passed through the
shale cap rock Into oil sand. Drilling
was continued and In a few minutes
the workmen were compelled to stop
snd begin baling, so rapidly was oil
flowing. This is the second well that
has been struck.
Bass Ball Talk.
Chicago. Jan. 17. It Is announced
that if Dreyfus decides to transfer tne
Pittsburg club from the National to
the American league, Spalding will undoubtedly organize a new league, and
The
New York will not be included.
circuit will lie Brooklyn. Boston, Philadelphia. Washington. Chicago, Plashing. Cincinnati and St. lxrnis.

rsfON'T expect the cook to make a
nice dinner out of ordinary meats
11
is not necessary to have second
grade meats when our stock supplies
em h good varieties. The bCBt cuts are
what we give you. Selected meats
both Kansas City and native, perfectly
handled. This means satisfaction. San
Joie Market.

lJ

o

Deming will be the great smelter
renter. Two large plants will be In
stalled within the year.

Fresh Cut Flewera
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Deming has now a large Ice plant
and electric light system under con-

tract.

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts
IiamrnIs, Silverware,
flllchl jewels.

Iiftwi-s- t

Cut Glass, Lirrcst stock of the
prices,

EVER ITT, The Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVtNUE
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A SNAP

DISHES
U

VISIT OUR
BARGAIN COUNTER

V: T

Fverything

on this counter is marked down to actual cost.
W art a'lo selling a fine lroorted,

China Dinner Set
for--

n
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ST.

MERCHANTS

Attractively display their roode
But the merchant matt flret get
the buyer to come to bis store
to eee then. Advertising In The
Clttien will bring tola rw
alt..

SSSXSXXXSSSSXS

J

Wlt

K

$12.50

A. B. AlcGAFFEY & Co.
uxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxcc

Co
Is a most Interesting lecturer
and possesses great descriptive powers. 8. E. Busier, superintendent of
the railroad reading rooms, who Inaugurated a aeries or like entertainments
for this place, has ben congratulated
for the manner In which they are conducted, and those who attended the
lecture last night say It was about the
best one given this winter.
Midwinter Pair.
Several Albuquerqueans and score
of others from various parts of ths territory arrived In the city this morning from El Paso, where they have
been putting In tome solid time during
the fair. All of them seemed to have
enjoyed the occasion Immensely. Tbcy
say ihe business houses and residences
were festooned with various colored
bunting and that the principal amusement la confetti battles.
The rock drilling contest In which
the champlona of the aouthwest participated waa one of the Interesting
features of the week. The prita was
won by Edward Chamberlln. formerly
of Bland, N. M . and his partner. Mr.
Mslley. In fifteen minutes they drilled
4o "4 Inches in the country rock of Colorado.
The attorneys gave1 a banquet which
wns well attended, and today the editors of Texas. New Mexico and Arltona
were scheduled for a good time. Taken
altogether the El Paso carnival appears to be grander success than
ever before.
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BOER

THI

JLOSSES.

Agents for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 A 1So
NONE HIGHER

Death Rate in Concentration Camps.
t.
Steamer
.

ECONOMIST.

DRY GOODS.

If You

MAIL ORDERS

The Economist

Filled tarn

,

Day

at

Received

IN NEW MEXICO.

Skip This Advertisement
You Miss a

g

Money-Savin-

Opportunity.
Trial of Dr. Krause for Treason in

Pn crest
DEATH

OUR STORE NEWS IS ALWAYS INTERESTING TO ECONOMICAL
BUYERS ANO ESPECIALLY SO NOW DURING OUR SERIES OF
MIDWINTER SALES. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF SILK
WAISTS AND SKIRTS.

in London.

OF NOTED

NGINEER.

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES'
WALKING
SKIRTS IN OUR
WEST WINDOW. WI HAVE OVER ONE HUNDRED TO CHOOSE
FROM MADE OF ALL WOOL CLOTH. SOME PLAID BLACKS, SOME
REVERSABLE MADE WITH FLOUNCE AND HEAViLY STITCHED
IN ALL COLORS OF GREYS, OXFORDS,
BROWN, CASTORS AND
HAIR LINE EFFECTS.
VALUES UP TO S4.M IN THIS LOT. SPECIAL SALE PRICE I2M FOR ANY IN THIS LOT.

Silk Waist Sale.
SILK WAISTS, MADE OF PEAU DE SOIB AND
TAFFETA, BOTH HEMSTITCHED AND TUCKED, BUTTON BACK
AND BUTTON FRONT, IN ALL SHADES AND BLACK. COLORS
ARE WHITE, CANARY, RED, HELIO, BLUE, PINK, NAVY AND
LAVENDAR, MADE WITH NEW 8LEEVE8 AND IN ALL SIZES,
FROM 32 TO 42. VALUES IN THIS LINE UP TO W.60. SPECIAL
SALE PRICES, 13.75 FOR ANY IN THIS LOT. SEE WINDOW DIB- SEVENTY-FIV-

PLAY- -

.!.-.,-

Mt if! Imuran

-

The

Wrapper Sale
Continued.
ALL OUR NAVY BLUE AND CARD INAL PERCALE WRAPPERS,
WAISTS, IN ALL SIZES, IN STRIPES
ALL OUR FLANNELETTE
AND 81.50 EACH,
SHOULDER,

LINED

AND FIGURES, 65 CENT8.

WRAPPERS THAT

ALL FLEECED,

fcOLD AT

1, 81.25, 81.35

MADE WITH RUFFLES OVER THE

FLOUNCE SKIRT, FANCY

SLEEVES,

AND WITH

LINED

WAISTS, SPECIAL PRICE, 81.

(OOOOtXOOOOOCX
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WOMEN'S

8'ti'S'c.

,

1

-- w-

111

DNDERWEAR l
'

UPWARDS OF

S

TWO THOUSAND PIECES
All Samples and No Two Alike. Qualities and Prices Amazingly-Attractive.
It is a Sale which Offers You
Advantages Not to ,be Duplicated

C

lt

THE ECONOMIST

DRY GOODS.

THE LARGE8T RETAIL STOCK OF DRY GOODS

Beached on Lake
Michigan..

London. Jan. 17. Ths blue book Is
sued today on the subject of concentration camps In South Africa contains
utlber detailed explanation front Lord
Milner. British high commissioner, and
I. old Kitchener, as to the causes of excessive death rate In the camps, and
refutations of charges of cruelty. Lord
Kitchener emphatically denies Com
mandant Schalkhtirger's allegations of
forcible removal and exposure of pregnant women and rough and cruel treatment of women and children and says:
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
'I offered Botha to leave the fami
lies and relatives of the fighting
burghers in undisturbed possession ot
Agent and Notaries Appointed- Ter their farms if Botha would agree to
spare the farms of families surrenderritorial Funds.
ed to the burghers. Botha emphatically
reiused, saying: 'l am entitled to force
every man to Join, and If they do not
LmND GRANT SURVEYS.
Join,, to confiscate their property and
leave their families on the veldt.' "
Tbe blue look gives statistics lor De
cern1,
er, when therw were llf.1117 In
The Mascot Gold & Copper company
notified Territorial Secretary J. W. mates of ramps and :,.1Ku deaths, of
Reynolds that it has appointed S. F. which number 1.7C7 were children.
Keller Its New Mexico agent, with
STEAMER STRANDED.
Headquarters at Hillsboro, Sierra coun
ty.
Steamer Beached In a Storm on ths
Great Lake.
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
Detroit. Mich..' Jan. 17. A dispatch
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds ap- to
following
the Journal from Ludcllngton. Mich.,
notaries public:
tiointed the
says that the Fere Marquette eteamer
Hen V. Wilson. Portales. Chaves coun
ty: C. H. Stearns and Edward Patrick No. 3 la on the beach there. A seventy- an hour gale Is blowing.
llellly, of Santa Rosa, Ouadalupe roun- - nve-mil- e
At Milwaukee, General Agent George
C. Conn, of the Pere Marquette RailINCORPORATION.
road company, was In telegraphic comThe Free Gold Mining and Milling munication with Luddington today and
papers. reiiorts that all passengors were taken
company nled Incorporation
the Incorporators and directors lieing off the Pero Marquette steamer No. S
W. A. Mclve3. J. T. Cochran, George E. this morning In safety.
Tbe steamer
Sllgh. of Nngnl. Lincoln county; George Ilea a short distance north of the bar
E. Hnrbin, of Waterloo, Iowa, and II lior entrance.
H. Scott, of Burlington.
Iowa.
The
PASSENGERS RESCUED.
capital is foiiO.iitKi divided into Boo.ikO
Luddington,
Mich., Jan. 17. The
shares. The company Intends to woi k
Pere Marquette Railway company's
tho Enterprlr.e, Corker. Cracker
8
No.
on a bar at the
steamer
K.,
ltuhy,
O.
struck
Nannie.
Baird.
Gmu Bar.
Mollle Gibson and Side Issue "de mouth of the barlior early today while
claims. In the Norsl mining dlsi...t, attempting to enter In a high aouthLincoln county.
The offices of the west gale and was scuttled In nine foot
of water. Signals of distress were Im
company will be at Nognl.
mediately blown and a
crew
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
quickly rescinded. By daybreak there
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn was a line 20U feet long stretched from
received the following remittances for the pier to the steamer and the
the territorial treasury: From 1. N. hreeches buoy Apparatus wos ready for,
Jackson, treasurer of Otero county. use. Civer this line the nine passen-rerslour women, and a crew of thirty-fiv- e
(17.41! of liliHi taxes and M7.3H of lUiil
Chicago Grain.
were safely taken in the tireechos
From Tomas Gonzales, treastaxes.
Chicago, III.. Jan. li. Wheat -- Jan.. urer of Rio Arriba county, IH'.il.ti; of buoy in two hours. Great waves broke
ftilac; May.
over them and all were drenched by
I (Mil taxes and J2.Si40.8H of isrni taxes.
Corn Jan., o'c; May, 63c.
From J. D. Walker, treasurer of Eddy the Icy water when they arrived on
Oats Jan. 44;c; May, 4f'c.
county, ?t.37 of l!"' taxes and JIS.1 7 tho pier.
Pork Jan.. Ilti.r.5: May. $17.05.
f IStol taxes.
From A. E. Biirnani.
TRIAL FOR TREASON.
I.ard Jan.. I'J.424: May. $!t.724.
treasurer of Colfax county, $16.18 of
Ril
Jan.. $S.4'; May, .t.iS
IMiio
taxes, 12.021. K2 of lllol taxes. Former Governor of Johannesburg BeFrom Aliran Alieyta. treasurer of So
Near Death.
fog Tried in London.
corro county. 931tt.45 of lltoo taxes, $7,- New York. Jan. 17. Thomas B. Bush-nell- , 259.42 of litol taxes.
London. Jan. 17. The trial of Dr.
one of the directors ot the StandKrause, former governor of Johannesard Oil company, is very III at bis
LAND GRANT SURVEYS.
burg, on the charge of Inciting Corhome in Morristown, N. J., and his
nelius
Broeeksman, public prosecutor
Deputy Clerk Ireneo L. Chaves of
death Is considered a matter of only a the court of private land claims re- - of Johannesburg, to murder John Dougfew hours.
eived from tbe secretary of the inter las Foster, English lawyer, who was
ior the following approved plats of pri on tbe stnff of Lord Roberts, opened at
Dead.
,
surveys: Petac-- land the Old Bailey today.
vate
Jan. 17. Chief Jus grant land
Victoria. B.
The prisoner pleaded not guilty. Tbe
in Rio Arriba county, 1.3'.i2.iu
tlce McColl died lust night of Bright s acres, owued
Sir Edward Henry
by Serafln Pena et al and solicitor general.
disease.
lalined originally for 1SH.S77 acres; Carson, proceeded to detail the facts
the Jose Manuel Sanchez Baca grant. already testified to In the police court.
IMPRESSIVE SERVICES
Broeeksman. whom Dr. Krause Is alin I)ona Ana county, originally claimed
Over Remains of Mrs. for 3. tuil. lit acres: the Fernando de leged to have Incited to murder Foster,
Conducted
was
executed by the British in South
Taos land grant, 421.1V acres. In Taos
Emily Harwood Today,
Miuty, owned by Juan bntitiMcvan el Atrlca.
The funeial of Mrs. Emily llarwood al, originally claimed
for I .SH.l acres.
occurred this afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Noted Engineer Dead,
the college building on Lead avenue
CONTRACTS FOR NEW ROAD.
New York, Jan. 17. John F. Ward Is
and was attended by scores of brothers
dead. He had been HI three weeks
and sisters of lodges of which the do Work Soon Will Begin on the Phoenix- - with septicpneumonia.
Ward had
ceased had been a devoted and consist
Yuma Line.
l.een a civil and mechanical engineer
ent member, besides the pupils of the
completed at and inventor more than forty years,
to
be
about
are
Plans
Albuqueinue college and the llarwood
Phoenix and nt San Diego for a new having taken contracts In all parts of
Home. The funeral sermon, which wax railway,
which will parallel the South the Cnited States. He was chief en
delivered by Dr. A. P. Morrison, super- ern Pacllic
the coast, giving, how- mincer of the South Gila canal of Arl
intendent ot English missions in the ever, a moretodirect
and oiienlng .una in ls'.4.
territory, was a very appropriate one up many millions, froute
acres of laud to
t
and the remainder of the service
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
by
Rev. ('. A. Bunker, ol
assisted in
The El Paso. Phoenix A California
the Lead Avenue Methodist church Southern
Henry Hall and wife, and W. G.
company
now. let
Is
Railway
and Rev. J. H. Sanchez, of the Spanixh ting contracts for its line from Phoenix Caldwell and wife, from Three Rivers
A num
Methodist Episcopal church.
Yuma, a distance of 2'iu miles. The Mien., are In the city, and Col. E. W.
of hymns that had leen dear to to
will traveise tbe wentern ends of Spencer was th's morning convincing
the lady In life, weie tourliiugly ren road
Suit and Gila river valleys, and the vbeitors that Albuquerque was by
dered over her remains this afternoon the
parallel
will
Southern Pacific road s.l odds the best city in the southwest
that peacefully reposed, in the black for its entirethedistance,
traversing a
Yesterday the Metropolitan saloon
formed
cloth casket. The pmrv-sslocountry for Its
route, which, corner of First street and Railroad
anil started for Fairvlew Cemetery while now partlyentire
e
land,
will
avc
desert
nue. wns sold by Bachechl & Gloml
where the body of the cood obi lady
as soon as contem- to 8. C. Berry The latter has assum
was laid to rent until tbe resurrec tion plated productive are
built,
will
which
ed iMwscsKlon and in the future will
reservira
morn.
supply it with Irrigation water.
conduct a Brat class place In every re
connect with spect.
Yuma
will
road
At
the
MEETING.
SYMPATHY
tbe San Diego tt Eastern railway,
Paul Yrikarrl. w ho Is ranching nut In
neighborhood of Valen
People of Albuquerque Asked to At which is now Uing surveyed from San the
Diego to Yuma. It is oelieved that c'a county. Is In the city purchasing
Night.
tend Meeting Saturday
the two companies are opeiating to- supplies.
He gays the r iuntrv ne e Is
Tomoirow night, at the Kaynolelf. gether and ny tin; junction of their
be
pul.lir library ball on Last Railroad lines will effec t a part of what Is des a big mowbv ortherain, either will
ranchmen and stock
avenue, a niaus meeting of the
titled to become another trunuconti-ii- i raisers, as the water holes are drying
,.f A iiiim oen .lie lit mile,! anil UN til
ntal line.
up and grass is getting scarce.
meeting is for the purfiose of securing
Tbe Phoenix ti Eastern railway is
Last year, bv actual count. 2S'. Al
names to petitions, asking that the
eing surv. ycd troin Phoenix to lien-boil- ,
citizens took In the earn!
bloody war arainst the Boers in South
and when this link is completed livioiierotie
val at El PaMi. and. although that city
AH li a. i.e emicn. it is unpen mat tin anil tile line built from
Phoenix to pent
to Albuquerque mere
up
in
return
l
meeting e a large and influential gath
ulna the Southern Pacific will virpeople to the Terrltor
erini: ot the lieonlc- of this city.
tually be paralleled irnm the coafct to ly a han lful ()of lober,
the people of Al
Commandant W. D- Snymaii, who El Paso, for the Phelps Dod
com- jlal fair last
served sixteen months In the field un pany is now building from Benton to 'qilirqile aid aside their disappoint
a crowd, and are
der t;eneial DcWet. and who btoppet El Paso. From the Utter place there i ment at set smalttarge
numbers, at the
n force, in
over here on hi,, UHV to the t;iilic
a choice of four large nysterns con- a'tain
c arnival.
I lie
local in set
El
Paso
coast cities, will le present to address necting with the eaiit. and San Diego,
nfs reports over 2nii tie keta sold to
lue meeting.
Yuma
intermediate agi
i'hoenix.
aii'l
El
Mhuquf
for
Paso since
nine
lion. O. N. Marron. mayor of thi iHiints will thus be on a transcontinentMonday night last
city, has consented to call the gather al system.
Pert Jones, known In bae-- ball ctr
iug to order.
f.ew Meat Market.
clei a "Lftv" Jonei.i. writes to his
of February a new meat frbn.l, Ben Hot In that his m'g'.itv left
On the
Death of Infants.
The 1 year old hild of Mr. and Mrs inaiket will be opened in the present wing is in good thppe. and he hopes to
No. 2i7 West Gold do fine wotk with the Philadelphia
frank Alius died yesterday at tin vai ant store room.
team the coming sea
and it will be kuowu as the National
family home in liarelas. ami watHi the who would rathe. r see a
von
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sparerlbs,

i'euilertoius,

young veal, K. C prime roaMs and
steaka. K. C. mutton and lamb, frexh
pork, home made sausages, fresh flh,
dretised poultry. Patent t'ase oyaters,
Little Neck clams, live aud boiled
etc., at the Han Jose Market tomorrow.
Damning.
Deming Is leeing talked of everywhere, and la attracting the attention

she deserves from all quarters. In con
of this great interest and to
seeiueiic-give those Interested in this tow n there
will be an excursion run Irom f.l I'aso
on the 17tn Inst., so that all those in
attendance at the carnival may have
au opportunity to see for themselves
this very much talked of town. An
opportunity will be given those who
take tills trip to acepnre property here
at un exceedingly low figure. This oe
portiinity Is not limited to the excursionists, but will be extended to any
who may wish to be present at tbe
sale, from other towns. It will pay
you lu be prese nt.
o
Lawrence Walsh will play the part
Iriieh
valet.'' He has the
of "Iieiiuin. the
His
gift cf being a Hue comedian.
love making to Susie in the great
w II
win for him
p'.ay "linogene"
lounds of applause. At Colombo hall
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5,ooo kolcrcne.es as to Duality of Work.

jgh

Watch

Southwestern

Dtid medium, may be c otoiiilti d at
the Grand Central hotel, Room 35.
hours, It to D.

Repair House.
I

Work Solicited From Entlro Southwest.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, wutih.s, etc.. ,c any iw.
security; also household gooda siuroci
with sne; strictly ronfldr ntial. lllghe.
cash prto. putd for hous hold g eoits. A
T. A. WHIT.'.N.
'phon. Ul.
til Gold avenue.

cents.

Albuquerque,

The

Get your tickets at Matron's for
of "linogene" ot Coloinho
hall on January 'il. Reserved seats.
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HARDWARE

South First St.
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The haskc-- ball boys' team fiotn the
I'nive
will play the High si hool
"j'o
Aeimiiisioii.
team on Friday night
cents. Dancing after the game.

DEALERS

WAGON WOOD WORK, IKON PIPK FITTINGS. BRASS GOODS and
GEN-KRA8 TEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
MANl'FACTl'HLKS OK GALVANIZED CORNICE AND SHEET
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO I S KOK PRICES.
SANITARY I'Ll'MIIEUS, STEAM AND GAS FITTER8.
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Company
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN.
The newsiest and most up to date daily paper published

in the aouthall New Mexico and Arizona
is of the latest pattern aud equal to any demand.

west.

Publishes Associated

news.
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report.
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ONE YEAR. 8c

MORMON

OFFICE SUPPLIES
EASTERN PAPERS
ALL PERIODICALS
STATIONERY, Etc
SCHOOL BOOKS
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COLONIES.

Example of What Intelligent Pluck
Can Accomplish in the Arid

Region.

Send ub your orders for the New Year.
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BU.(iOS&Co.

Pure Dru jn, Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rubier Supplies,
Chest Protectors and Druggists' Sundries.

3

Prescriptions filled

I

care and accuracy.

TUs Alvaiado IlPliSLxmacsr
Street

Dr. R. O. Iimliert. who represents
the Desert News of Salt l.ak, and
who stands high In Mormon councils,
apent a day in Santa i e on Ms way
to tha Mormon colonies In Mexico
from where he will visit the colonies
in Arizona and New Mexico. The trip
will take him about two months and
he has promised to write an Interesting letter later deacrlptlye of the Mormon settlements of Ramah In Valencia
county, and Frultland, San Juan county.- after his visit to these colonies.
Tha work of the Mormons In Mexico
waa described In a New Mexiran rep
as follows
resentative by Dr.
The Mormons first entered Mexico
In the year 1805. The first permanent
settlements were made in the following year when Colonla Juarez and
Colonla Diaz were established. The
former Is about 17 miles from Cases
Orandes. the present terminus of the
Sierra Madre and Pacific railway.
There are about 2i0 families in the col
ony and It la ronaldered the most ad
vanced town In the state of Chihuahua.
It possesses beautiful modern homea.
an excellent academy taught by a
nroflctent faculty, a flouring mill, a
creamery and well developed agrlcul
tural resources. Every home in the
town is surrounded by an orchard and
a garden. The settlement Is pointed
out as an example of what thrift and
Industry when Intelligently applied can
accomplish In tbe arid reglona.
Colonla Diaz ia not so fortunate, as
It Is forty miles from a railroad and
sixty miles from the nearest building
Yet the colony haa had a
timber.
commendable growth, it being well
supplied with all modern agricultural
Implements.
Tbe colonists possess
perseverance that
that Indomitable
They
helps to make good farmers.
have achieved good reaults with their
lalwr and have a thrifty town or nearly
200 families.
These familiea are not
small for they are genuine Mormon
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61 mllea In New Mexico; also I
from Douglass, Arts., east 60 mllea, I
;
leaving 93 mllea to build from El Paao,
Texaa, to Demlng Junction, and a gap I
teresting Paragraphs Picked Up of 60 mllea from Demlng Junction to
people that thia reclaimed area would
Douglass, Am.
A branch waa also I
furnish ia also one of the most imporbuilt last year from Douglass south
Along the Big System.
tant considerations In connection with
DO
kilometers,
and It la ef
Into Mexico.
McCRKlGHT. Publisher this proposed Irrigation work, and one
HUGHES
fected to build 30 kilometers further tol
congress ran well weigh with deNacosarl.
An extension Is proposed
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claims department. Is at Las Vegas ot
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from Albuquerque today.
quate supply of water.
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;
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Largett i
iifl A.i-- .. t : rcu'ltion ment, and this ought to settle the matDeWitt'a Witch Hasel Salve la un
El Paso. Texaa, from Oklahoma.
g DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA a SANTA Ft RAILWAY !
Copies of thli paper may be found ter. The people of the east should
The Colorado A Southern railway. In equalled. Drawa out the fire, stops the
way
when the
on file at Wasnington Id the olT.ce of place no obstacle In the
with the American Tourist pain, soon heala the wound. Bewaia
connection
our special correspondent, E. O. Slg-ger- people of a territory like Arixona, New
association, will run a h'gh class ex- of counterfeits. Sure cure for piles
Mexico or Oklahoma desire to erect a
18 F atrect, N. W., Waehlngton,
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state government
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ent of public Instruction, who has Just
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on account of the old territory.
It that tha end of the track on Monday
of the Mexican Mormon coloniea.
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i i (
The plat of the old Whiting place. a
A territory la a province of tna na la situated five miles south of Casas morning
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last
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trial known now as the John A. Lee place.
egation In Washington on February T. tion, and the national government is Orandes on the Rio Grande, Sierra from Santa Rosa and about a mile and
con Madre aV Pacific railway. Tbia place. three-quarter- s
at which time the atatehood bill will responsible for It as far aa direct
of track were being laid trip from Raton to Laa Vegaa and la now on file at the office of Mr. Lee
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of the commonwealth, vli, tha legalised liquor traffic.
Tbrouihout hla career Theodore
Roof evelt has ever been a stickler for
the enforcement of every law. Dur-In
hla service as commissioner of
New York City he made a crusade
against open saloons upon Hnndav.
When remonstrated with, he renlled.
It Is a law that all business houses
shall close up Sunday. To let men
break the law on 8unday to get 'beer'
Is a sure way to teach them to break
the law on Monday to get bred."
Throughout hla writings are found
many terse, pithy sentences like unto
tbis: "In a keg of beer there Is not
one thought." Altogether, whllxt not
a prohibitionist, not even a teetotler.
yet the president of the United States
Is directly favorable to many pet re
forms of temperance organisations.
and will doubtless prove a live factor
in bringing tnese about.
MRS. O. E. WILSON,
Press Rep. W. C. T. U.
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HOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOSIERS comed their tirst born a girl Monday
"OR MISSES. HOSIERY FOU CHIL morning.
Miss Carroll McComas, Born in Albu
Do:.lcr la
"N ; ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
Charles Davis wears a sunny vmile
querque, Will Whistle for
SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW this week. Cause a little girl who ar
Europe's Favor.
LEON M. STERN
rived Monday.
The New York Journal, of recent 18 STANDARD MOCHA AND JAVA
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
It ia reported that Charles Springer
date,
pul.lislii
d a half tone picture ot
rorper
at the
of Railroad avenue and is going to ia) out a town site on the
For Eale Ly
pretty Miss Carroll, daughter of Judge
North To? th street, is prepared to Horse Shoe ranch snd will name it
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C.
C.
and Mrs.
who resided
givo thorough scalp treatment, dc
The location, with the beauti1
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and
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through
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hair
ful
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treat
Distributors
tbe birthplace of tbe young lady in Fancy Grocers
ingrowing nails. She gives mas would be superb.
quest 'ou. The Journal artiele reads as
Leave Coffee,
sage tieiiiicent
Charles Williams, aged 4S. a res!-ten- t
and manicuring
MELINI & EAKIN
follows:
Mrs. Pauiblni's own preparations ol
of the eat side, dit-- after having
Carroll, ihe whistler, a young Cali
complexion cirsm build up the skit, been confined to hi bed for a week
WHOLESALE
LIQUORS, CIGARS
Use
who will soon start for
fornia
and improves the complexion, and ar Mr. Wilhams was a leading light in b
STEVE bALLING, Prop.
au extended tour of Europe, and maki
guaranteed not to be injurious. Sh
al colered circles and well liki-- by a
We handle everything in our liuo
her first
aeross the water
He haves a widow.
hn knew him
s'so prepares a hair tonic that cure
Distillers Agents
We handle the finest line of Liquors
at the Paris Caaino on February 1. is
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
The little episode on Sunday night,
daughter of Judtee C. (' and Cinrii Alt patrons and friends Special distributors Taylor & Williams
the
In 2 out; I stores life to dead halt; wherein a young man and a young
y
.
invited
to
Angeb-acordial
tne
vi,t
Ixiuliville,
I.
iceberg.
os
Kentucky
McComas. of
and has ul
removes mu'ct, warts and superOuoit girl played an important part, is a
luu 111 seum buconu street.
ready won great success with her phu
111 S. First St.. Albuquerquo. N. M
hair. Give fltr a trial.
tcry dlttressiug case of neglect on ihu
MS

Forowarnctf,
Forearmed.

NEW MEXICO TOWNS.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

;C r

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

$500,000.00
$200,000.00 u
S
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice presi- - ft
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
J
H. F. Raynolds,
A B. McMillar. fj
9
t

,.,,

fe.Blecyi&Co

parities.
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Wcol, Hides, Pelts

I

Wt handle
K. C. Baking

ill

TIME TABLE

rit.

...

llii

ill

g,-T.?!!??'

and
Dramatic

More Harmful

Than Alcohol

Overeating Worst Form
of Intemperance.

fn.

Dyspepsia

IMOGENE

Tailor

m

Staple and

IT'S FUN

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
W ines, etc.

ELMO

180 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,

J. C.

BAL.DRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.
Sherwin-Willia-

Paint Building Paper

ms

Covert More I Looks Best I Wears Long-eI
Host KcoDomlCAl I Full Measure

First Street and

8ASM,
I

POORS.
UMK, CKMKNT,

Lead Avenue,

ALWAV,.7clt.

BLINDS,
GLASS,

' Albaquerque.

"OLD RELIABLE"

PI.ASTKK
PAINT, Kit

ESTABLISHED

L.

1678

putney;

b.

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, a rain
and Provisions.

Carries Ike Lerftet
at fleet BateaaWe

ttock el

StapleUrocerles
toast setithweat.

Car lets a specialty.

FARfl AND FRE1QHT WAQONS.
Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque

j

THIRD 8TKEET

Meat Market
ritcsi. and
STEAM SAUSAGE

sail Meal.
FACTORY.

E MIL KLE1NWORT, Prop.
MASONIC

BUILUINQ.

THIRD 8TKKK

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Mrasa Castings; Ore, Coal snd Lumber Cars: Shaftings. Pulleys.
Oracle nars. Itabblt Metal; Columns snd Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Milling and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE HAILKOAD THACK, ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.

OtX000C003B30OSO

ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL

& BOTHE,

Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES
The Coolest ind Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest end Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

COGNAC.

tJOtJ)OeK)eX3tK)tOtK5aX3X3ax
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Not an
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of

last lion

-- ABOUT TUB

GuatliJiijf BiicHange
EXCEPT IN THE FIRE BOX.
teal and Ma V -- able Iron need In the
construction of thcae raaaea.
We also have
complete Uno of

t

"Art Garland"
DoULI.E-- I

EATING llASLEURNERS
no peer or rival In the base
burner world to point ot
and
oiab flniaa.
I

Thy hare

Jtame

THE QREAT MAJESTIC.

B.

Hardware fo

Ut OOLD AVENUE

RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS

!

Mutual Telephone I4J.
Albuquerque. t

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES

AND

DONE !!!

V

N. M.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

Fancy Groceries

The ICEBERG

IT A,

S1EPLB IND CLDB E001.

j,

J. A. SKINNER

Postum.

Htutta al
ALIUQUERQUt, N. M. . IAIT LAS
VISAS, N. M, AND OLOR.

in ST.

Cure

Gisesner,

j

I

Tuesday, Jan.

Gertrude

Powder,

Navajo Blankett,
Lurtlet Canned Goods,
Colorado Ltrd and Mttta,

t

........0

(Incorportted)

WaflLtSiLfCiCEIlS

nil

TITIKN

To-pe- ka

Telethons 217,

I

lour. Feed, Provisions, Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian

flood.
IIODORS.

Sole

stents for Sen Antoaio Unit.

Pref.ltolirery to all parts of tht eity.
517 XortbTulril 8
sis,

.

C
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Now For Bargains!

ittCt.ttt.t(t.ttt(Mttf.tlttttttttt.lttt.ttH.t.tttt

HAMMERING!!!

Real Genuine Bargains

W'V. ARE STILL HAMMERING DOWX PRICES
FOR Ol'R C.RKKX TAG SALE. WE PROPOSE
TO MAKE THESE SALES FAMOUS BY GIVIXO
BIGGER VALUES EACH SEASON, A XI) A LOOK
AT THOSE GREEN TAGS IN OUR WINDOWS
WILL TELL THE STORY STILL BETTER.

ON THE FIRST OP FEBRUARY WE TAKE
INVENTORY,
AND
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR S BUSINESS.

SAT ISFACTION
.

GUARANTEED!

We

5

'.ooe will ::ot give satisfaction nnJ we cannot
11
tlirm, re onr snecx'ss in business dependa
nilirclv in pleasing rrnr enstoinors. We guarantee ererv
shoe? to Ik- - tlie In'st valiip obtiiimitile fur the
pair of
jTllr. i iid lime yon gladly examine and minpare tlicm
wit'.i other linos.

Start

MEN'S AND BOYS'

OUR WRAPPER BUSINESS THIS YEAR HAS BEEN THE MOST
8ATI8FACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUT HAVING OVER BOUGHT
OURSELVES WE BTILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND.
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.

CLOTHING

Women's

$1.40
$1.40
$1.00
, 00
50

frm.....

shoes.
from
Hoys' shoes, from
Infants' shoes, from

f

Is a synonym for staple groceries,
not only In name but quality, and
comprises all kinds of grocers' shelf
goods, canned, bottled, pickled and
sacked goods. Order the "Club House
Brand," which is the best line obtainable. Our service Is prompt and our customers are assured proper treatment.

A. J. lyiALOY, 214

W. Railroad Ave

r.

Men' n'.uvs, from
Girls'

in With Two Reusing

Wrapper Specials

'lir-n-

afford to

Club House Brand

sW,

$4.00
$4.00
$2.25
$2.50
to $1.2$

CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED
SOLD AS HIGH A3 $1.7S. FOR

AND TEN

.it

j

J

,

; ;

$10,

WRAPPERS
;
j
A

THAT

J j

. ..

99 CENTS

!

tl

$ 8.73
$11.75
$14.75
$ 2.00
$ 3.00
$ 8.75
$12.75
$ .60

hikI $13 suits, now
$14 ami $13 suits, now
$lfl.50, $18 ami $20 suits, now
$: aiul $4 boys' suits, now
$5 anil $H boya' suits, now
$10 and $12 men's overcoats, now
$13.50 ami $15 men's overcoats, now
65 find 75 cent knee pant9, now

f in.fiA,

7

LOT ONE

to
to
to
to

C0CC0OwOOwO00OaK3aK)aK)

ALL OF OUR FORMER

E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE
A Complete Line of

Wo have also greatly reduced prices on men's
era, quoting the $2.50 and $3.00 ones at $1.00 ; the $3.50
and $4.00 kinds at $2.00, and the $5.00 kinds at $3.00.

trous- -

LOT. TWO

ORDERS
THAT FILL
PROMPTLY
nd always keeps nothing bat pure and
high grade foeds In the store to deal
with by those who value health, econ
omy and reliability. Our food products
are Al, our service Is always prompt
and obliging and we have a variety In
both staple and fancy groceries, as
well as everything la an up to date
grocer's line, that makes it a pleasure
to do your buying.
A GROCER

J. L. BELL

& CO.

lit and no Boat

Beoond Bu

No,

COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY FIVE
THEIR SELLING PRICE RANOE3 FROM $2 TO $2 50.
PICK FOR

AU

of our broken lines of percale shirts,

Your Credit is Good
HALL

&

204

SOUTH

SECOND STREET.

lgg

jj

J

NEW MEXICO

Residence, Automatic 'Phone
Automatic 'Phone No.' 516.
Hell Telephone No. IK.

29c,

g
2

'

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE YOURSELF WITH FIRST CLASS GOODS
AT THESE PRICES, WHICH YOU CAN ONLY
OBTAIN HERE.

side and states that it should be at
once remedied before a horse stepf
through It and breaks a leg
Phil Prager arrived here from the
south this morning after transacting
some business for a St lxuls grocery
house, of which he Is the southwest
urn representative.
All members of Albuquerque lodge.
No. 1, I. O. O. F, are requested to be
preBi nt tnls evening.
Work In de
grces.
Visiting
members
Invited

PARAGRAPHS,

ALBUQUERQUE

5

Odds and ends in $2.50 and $3.00 shoes, now. . . .$1.00
Broken lines and size in $3.50 and $4 shoes. . . .$2.00
Clearing sule of Uanan tan and black odd shoes. .$3.00

Chlcksrlng Bros.' and other makes of Planoa, Violins, Banjos,
Guitars, Mandelina and everything in ths Music line. Call or write
far catalogues.

LOCAL

JJj

Mechanics' Tools a Specialty

Z

MEN'S SHOES

LEARNARD'S

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS,

That's why they wear right, fit right,
iriv Anninlptn flntinfitnt tion.
Vici or Velour Catf for
uppers ; Live OaJc, the best sole leather that money can
buy These you get in Real Ease Shoes at

j

Qpp
ZtUV

ALL OF OUR HATS HAVE BEEN REDUCED
IN PRICE TO CLEAR THE DECK FOR SPRING
BUSINESS.

crcxxcooocoocxjciocx

S

GOODS
worth
25Qtp
C

Iron Pipe, Jenkin's Valves, .Iron Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.

S

FURNISHING

and $1.50, go now nt
All of our broken lines of underwear, worth $1.50,
now at

ROSENWALD BROS.

Are made ritrlit

Dr G.W.Harrison was a north bound
passenger to Santa Fe nut night.
.
Capt. Brooks, of the United States
amy, is in the city from the west.
J. C. McKlttrlik and F. A Hon rig
came in from Kl Paso this moraing
price
give
and
to
for the
Rny McDonald has gone to Las Ve
CITIZEN obtainable
satisfactory service or otherwise re gas to talk insurance business in the
turn your money. Polite treatment to
Br. John Roger Havocs returned to Charles Fisher, secretary.
FRIDAY, JAN. 17.
everybody.
What more can we do? C
thla morning from El
May s Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 Albuquerque
Free eoncert and dance at Orches
aso.
CENTLEMENI
West Railroad avenue.
trion hall, old town, tomorrow niieht.
Attorney Nell! B. Field haa retnrned and free concert at the
Our selection of over two thousand
same hall on
o the city after a legal trip to WashSATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
Sunday afternoon. Pleasant place to
winter samples, comprising all the
ington.
goods
spend an hour. Everybody Invited.
for gentlemen's
fashionable
25c
Sol Blook, who went to the carnival
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats 3 cans salmon
Ralph E. Twitchell, who has been
corn, per can
loc at El Paso, came back to the city this
and fulldress suits, are ready tor Choice
attending court in Santa Fe for
tomatoes, per can
10c morning.
your Inspection. Our tailoring and California
week, made a hurried trip to Albu
3 small cans of pork and beans. . . .25c
atylea are unexcelled and the prices 3
John L. McCammon, In the govern querque last night to consult with ms
of cream
2lc ment
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 2 cans
service. Is in the city from Wash- clients and returned to the capital city
(Hi)
t
pksa celluloid
tig South Second street.
ington, D. C.
tins morning.
15c
starch
Mrs. B. F. Fillmore, who was on the
It wan reported In the city today
Celery relish, per bottle
16c
up
sick
was
for
and
weeks,
list
several
Be
that Attorney W. B. Chllders had
Fairbank scouring soap
reached Santa Fe, and that he would
Our annual towel sale begins next around today.
Attorney Wllkerson.
Thursday, the 23d. One hundred dozen
who was at come on to Albuquerque tonight The
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
in all and no two dozen alike. We will Santa Ke on legal business, returned to gentleman had been In Washington
FIRE INSURANCE,
for a week or two.
name prices that we thing win close the city last night.
REAL ESTATE,
out the entire lot on the first day. and
Wiley Weaver, general manager of
Attorneys E. v. Chaves and H. U.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
out of a lot of 1.200 towels we think Fergusson were in the territorial capi the properties of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company In Gibson, was here
BOOMS 1214, CROMWELL BLOCK, we can suit almost anybody.
tal on legal matters.
THK MAZE,
Automatic Telephone 174.
J. H. Rearrup, of the wool scouring today to superintend the manufacture
WM. KIEKE, Piop.
mills, out west on business, returned of a certain p'ece of machinery which
o
was broken at the coal mine yesterday
to the city last night.
A beautiful little girl baby first saw
The El Paso News notes the arrival
13 IT
0
in that city of Frank E. Sturges and the light of day this morning at the
(5
eggs.
2
cents
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jordan on
doien
Fine fresh
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell.
Sedgwick cresmery butter, 2 pound
North Fourth street, and now the
Telephone Service
M.
C.
ForakUnited
Marshal
States
65 cents; navel oranges. 20 cents dox
world appears more grand than ever
er returned last night from Santa Fa. to
en: fresh baked hams, 25 cents pound
the jubilant father. The mother
YOD WANTT
C;
gi extra imported Eramenthaler Swiss, interest of the Mutual life.
and little miss are gradually Improv
Fon
wife,
Alex
McDonald
and
from
doing.
y
R 4U refits pound; brick, llmburger,
QUICK AND RELIABLE!
ii Lac. Wis., are here, and will probmestic 8wiss and American full cream
Fat dressed geese. San Jose Mar
cheese all 20 cents pound, at the San ably remain for a few days.
Jose Market.
Mrs. Nelll Wills, who was off on a ket.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE g
visit to relatives and friends in Kansas
A Card.
,
haa returned to the city.
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
g Francis Martin, the celebrated palm City,
Mrs. L. T. Delaney, who Is on a visit
S
DONT DRINK
1st and medium, may be consulted a to her sister at Trinidad. Colo., la exthe Grand Central hotel, Room 35 pected home In a very short time.
Coffee,
Poor
It
(.
to
hours.
M. A. Brennan, of Raton, came In
L. H.
from the north last night, and will en
It'a bad for yon. Good Coffee
Personal
joy metropolitan life for a short time.
206 Wilt Gold avenue,
like
f
Clairvoyant and Palmist Francli
Next U First National Bank.
expect
to leave
J. 8. Trimble and wife
Martin will give sittings at a reduced tonight
to
Paso
HEEKIN'B
El
HIOH
GRADE
the
carnl
attend
lor
New & Second Hand Furniture fee this week; satisfaction guaran val. They will return Sunday morn
teed. Grand Central hotel, room 35, ing.
Stoves and Household Goods.
Aids Digestion.
hours, a to 9.
Try IL
Re airing a Specialty.
Hon. O. N. Marron. mayor of the
The basket ball boys' team from the city, is in Santa Fe today on legal busi
Q.
F.
A CO,
PRATT
Furniture stirred and packed for University will play the High Bchon! ness before the territorial supreme It Sole Agenta,
Albuquerque.
shipment. Highest prices paid for team on Friday night Admission, 35 court.
second-hancents. Dancing after the game.
household goods.
Hon. W. E. Kelly was among tne
pasengers who came down from Santa
Hot tamales and enchilada at Char Fe last night.
He continued on to
ley Orande's place. 2i9 South First Socorro.
OMONEY TO LOAN
street. Saturday and Sunday. Best in
J. Hatiard and family, of Denver,
the city.
who visited Albuquerque a few years
On diamonds, watches or any good
ago. are again in the territorial mesecurity. Great bargains In watches
Little Neck clams one cent each at tropolis.
every description.
of
the San Jose Market
J. n and C. H. Wright, from Shen
A. H. VANOW,
Iowa, are In the city to enjoy 209
andoah.
South Second street, few doors
Deming, the railroad center of New the fine winter weather of the Kio
of
pestoffle.
north
Mexico.
Grande valley.

THE DAILY

MEN'S

$1.45

REAL EASE SHOES

$3.50

WRAPPERS.
TAKE YOUR

g

COnHERCIAL

RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDING.

The New England

SIMON STERN

B KERY,
CONFECTIONERY
AND CALE.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

j

SANTA FE PACIFIC

Is the place to buy your Bread, Pie

.

and Fancy Cakes. The only first
class establishment of its kind in the
city. We bake any kind of Cakes
to order. Wedding Cakes a specialty.
Not how cheap, but how good.

ten-cen-

"

ANTHONY XYDIAS

B. A. SLEYSTER,

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

AUTOMATIC 'PHONE 556.

'
r
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Mes of Special
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eg maae possible by such reductions.
To tnorouEn,y appreciate the lmpor- tance to you the money saving possl- It'a necessary that you come

early. wnne aeieciions are oem.
Inaraln Cmr r,, lj Iwim 9 Iter V A

No.

J

Carpota from

J

ii

sb

fc

$1

West Railroad Avenue.
TRADE.
Automatic 'PhoM

IN PRESCRIPTION

S

Watches,
Diamonds

f

up.

per yd

117
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EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE. MAGNIFICENT
STOCK TO SELECT FROM. PRICES RIGHT. WATCHES
REPAIRED AND ACCURATELY ADJUSTED.

T. Y. MAYNARD.

Brockmeier & Cox,

1

"

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
1111 TalephoM No. 63.

Brussels Carpeta from 60c per yd up.
Velvet Carpeta from 90c per yd up.
"y"-,,Axmlns- teT

-

y

Particularly keen values

A Prlce lowering that means much to
Tni" eaaon la no ex- 0UT Datrons- ,nd lne value re nere Prlc- -

T.I

SHOEMAKER,

-

lite1! GEO. B. WILLIAMS
k ?
J
Druggist.

Are ln progres" at thi8 tore
tock reducing time and that always

lndlcale

:

I

4

.

I 00)000 ;oooooocoocoK)coooo joo

d

JOE RICHARDS,

PLUMBERS.

CIGARS

US

Ii8 Qold Avenue.

BUILDERS'

of our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you Eft the prime reulsltes of
a satisfactory shop; fit, graca,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too muck for
Buying as we
these at 13.69.
buy and selling aa we sell, you
will find It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere ln town.

HARDWARE.

West Railroad Avenue.

Mra. L. S. Bell, of West Baca ave
Subscribe tor The Dally Citlsen and nue,
is able to be around again after
get the newa.
wrestling
for a few days with a severe
1882
1902
attack of tonsilitls.
Jay Hubhs, of the Albuquerque laun
dry, la at El Paso taking in the Mid
winter
carnival. Mrs. Hubbs will prob
Sole agenta for Casino and Ora brand
ably go to El Paso tonight.
Canned Goods.- - Dealers in
Prof J. R. Owen, who is now devot
ing his time and attention to promotStaple and Fancy Groceries
ing
the mining Industry in this terri214 South Second street.
tory, has returned to the city.
illlWboro Creamery Butter Best on
Francis Martin, the celebrated clair
'
earth
voyant, mind reader and palmist, is no
Free delivery
Orders solicited.
longer on North Third street, but has
a room at the Grand Central.
Our Green Tag Salsa.
After a visit of a few days with
Have become famous. Twice a year we
friends in Wlnslow, Arizona, Mrs Jesse
cleaa out everything In the way of
Miller and Mrs. Edward Corson return
and priors are chopped In
ed to their home iu this city last even
two. Simon Stern, the Railroad aveing.
nue clothier.
A. P. Thompson and wife, register
ing from Las Vegas, are In the city to
remain a few days. They are delight
CITY
ed with the bright, warm winter wea
Aside from the cheer and
ther.
comfort It gives to life
Economise by trading at the EconF. H. Mudge, ronnerted with the en
omist.
glneering and surveying corps of the
Subscribe for The Daily Citlsen and
Santa Fe railway, with heaiiiir!Ts
get the new a.
at Pueblo, Colorado, la in the city toDemlng. the gateway to the best

F. G.

A

At all points

Pratt &

Co.

ffMS:

Coal and Wood!

Ns.d of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark-vill- .
Yard.
Wood aawed In any lengths
to suit.
Orders Delivered Promptly.

OOOOOOOOa0OOOO
GOLD AVE. BARGAIN STORE,

1

When In

ILrs
CUKny
Jsi7'P5tvi-- -

JOHN 8. BIAVEN, Prop.
Bell Telephone

No. 4

Automatic 'Phons No. 26C

.

?s
COrlFOOT

DURABILITY

jj'j
-

I

-

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN'S

;t!llr

cV

NEWS.

Hunter
Whiskey

Old Mexico.
JrtHotof drinks
of all

kinds served at J.
H. O'Rlelly & Co.'s soda fountain.
Deming water is chemically pure
to Polaa Springs.
Save noney and buy your chil-

dren's Jackets at the Economist
The best cough cure is Dr. Jos
Gray s. 25 cents a bottle, at J. H.

Is friendship's pledge in
bappy hours.
It is

3 The Charm of Hospitality

j

and the

READ OUR AD. IT'S TIME WELL A
Tonic of Health.
EMPLOYED. ROSEN WALD UKOd.
Lear-Baryou
Hall
pay
see
to
will
It
Co.
before purchasing a plana
The Meyers-Ab- el
In Deming the demand for rental
mer-j- j
liquor
Wholesale
bousea is five times in excesa of in
chants, distributors.
aupply,
We want your trade and will make 3 119
1
West Railroad Ave.
it worth your while to buy your tout 3
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
every
guarantee
wxar from us. We
jl
pair of our shoes to bo the best value

Pri&s

day.

Harry Hillyer left for Wlnslow last

night and tomorrow be will lie met
by bis estimable wife sud u.ey
will resume their Journey to San

W M. Weaver, the manager of the
Colorado Fuel sud Irou company at
(lailup. is in the city today on business. He expet-lto return to liS'lup
tonight.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah Chapter. No. 6, O. K. S . this
evening at 7:3u o'clock. My order ol
the worthy matron. Laura Fluke, sec

retary.

W. H H. Metzgar. the Pajarito fruit
raiser and ranchman, drove up to the
city this morning, and called at The
Citizen ortUe. in crossing the Uarelas

bridge, ha found a bad hole on oue

New

on

Fine Watches
will save you fiom

BORRADAILE & CO.

tsV'?r-

MEN'S FURNISING GOODS,
by us
and will be placed on sale at
once at one half of ita original value.
Monarch and Wilson Bros.'
shirts Booths' price, (1.25
and 11.50; our price 75 csnta,
duett's collars Booth's
price, 25 cts: our price, 12, ,.

H. E. FOX.

'

New MexU o'a Leading Jewelry House . . : .
urner Gold avenue and Second utreet

-

117 West Gold Avenue

uocrccecooooo

St
(.

--

FOR SALE BY

g

cunsiting of fine up to date

and Second Hand

Household
Goods

seven to ten dollars on each watch
21 jewel watches ody 822
Fine watch

there

jo

has been purchased

Our

Two Sides

SHOES IN CITY

liooin s enure iock

s

s..

i1

Wm, Chaplin.

Uld '1 liouo
6).

JCi--

'Phone

..H

,

-

A

1;..:

Wright's health underwear,
ll.ioth's price, 3 per suit; our
price, $1.75 per suit.
4 E & W. co.lars and S
Airuw llrand collars, only at.
Ntckwrar, 35c quailty, Ave
tUs for (I.

l'2

MEN'S SUITS.

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Km
bal:iter.
Open cl.iy and night. Calls are
pron Jtly attended to.

I Also hi II S'vDunienta
Offlce and parlor III N. Second

Jo
K

fo

a
Jo

g

r

JO

also include In thla aalo
lw) tut u's suits, formerly $10.
$12 and $i5, at only 18.00.
V

it

SEE

L.

WAaHBURN,

WINDOW

DISPLAY.

ua Second Street.
Oldcat la he duwlrc.

gg
1

